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PRESIDENT AND UNIONS

The Chicago Federation of Labor has
favored the President of the United States
with a letter containing q,ooo words,
mostly advisory, in relation to his attitude
on the question of open shops as indicated
by his decision in the Miller ease. It is
not expected by the public, and probably
not by the organization which approved
the letter, that it will change the position
taken by the chief executive of the na-
tional government. That position was
taken with respect to the laws of the na-
tion and to his official obligation to en-
force them impartially. These laws can-
not Ie nullified or ignored to permit ap-
proval of rules in conflict with them for-
mulated lby any organization, howsoever
strong the class of citizens which it repre-
sents. The president would be unfit for
his highI office if he could consider such a
suggestion favorably for a monment. The
llceumber of a union is unqualified to ex-

ercise the rights of citizenship under a
free government who believes that the na.
tional law properly can be thus su,-
ordinated to the rules of an organization.

A dispatch from O)ster Bay, by the As.
sociatel Press, may be accepted as pre.
senting the decision of the president when
it says: "It nay be stated emphatically
and almost officially that l'resident Roose-
velt will not accede to tile demand of tlhe
unionl. The president is a member of one
of the affiliated bodies, and is in thorough
asympathy with all the legitimlate aims of
the man who toils. He will not and can-
not, howeter, allow the unions, as he re-
gards the question, to override the lawI
and the rules of the governmnent's depart-
ments simply because they are unlions and
htave power at the polls."

It is ltevitable that attempt slhotlld be
madle to create political capital out of this
incident. No opportunity to arouse pIrej-
udicc or to gain recruits for their forces
will ie overlooked by the alert enemties of
Mr. Roosevelt within his own party as
,well as by the political opposition. Uu.
reasoning representatives of organized la-
bor in various parts of the counltry will
be found ready to lend their assistance
atnd to advertise their zeal with extreme
denunciation, But we do not believe that
utnion men generally catn be enlisted ill a
fight of that character, nor that it will find
support amtong the intelligent and patri-
otic voters of any party. Unquestionably
the forces or organized labor possess nu-
imerical voting strength to defeat a presi-
dential candidate in any ordinary camt-
paign between the existing parties. But
the majority of the membershlip are wise
enough to know that no greater mnisfor-
tune could befall the organization than to
lhave it controlled to such an end on such
an issue, for it would compel Ipublic con-
sideration of the question whether an or-
ganization under the governmelnt lshall
have power superior to that of the govern-
ment itself. A camnpaignl to determite
sitmply whether there should be govern.
suent without lablor ultlioIs or lalor ultions
without government is one which every
friend of organized lalor, withint or with-
out the organizntion, will be glad to avoid.

DO BEFORE YOU DIE

For ma:ny years Dr. Charles Kendall
Adams was president of the University of
Wisconsin. iHe accomplished much for its
growth, and Iecamne deeply attached to the
institution. Obliged to resign his position
by ill health he removed to California
where he died a few months later. his
estate was bequeathed by will to the Wis-
consin college for the establishment of
fifteen scholarships of $1o,ooo each. His
wife, who shared in his purposes as she
had in his work, survived him but a few
amonthe. They left no direct heirs.

Every conceivable precaution was taken
by Dr. Adams to insure the execution of
iris will in harmony with his desires. The

document itself was drawn by ex.Senator
Vilas, who is without a superior in public
estimation throughout the old Northivest
in his; knowledge of law. and particularly of
law relating to property rights, It now ap-
pears that California has a law peculiar to
itself which prohibits the leaving of money
by will to institutions outside of that state
by citizens of the state. The Wisconsin
executors of the Adams will are met with
the claim that his estate should revert to
the state of California instead of being ap-
plied to admirable uses which were sug-
gested by his devotion to the public Ill-
terest in the promotion of which his best
life work was done, The executors of the
will propose to go to the highest courts if
aecessary to establish its validity, and the
natural consequence will be that if the
estate is not exhausted it will be because
two states will furnish the funds for legal
expenses,
, lie is a wise man who knows what he

wishes to, do with his property and does it
before he dies, when his commendable wish
is to apply his wealth to a public use.
There are so nmany laws and so many law-
yers that it is impossible for any one man,
however exceptional his own legal knowl-
edge, to circumvent and escape thcem all;
and it is so easy to dissipate an estate with
legal proceedings, even if the will of the
devisor shall be finally determined to have
been rational and according to law.

LOW TO RUN AGAIN

1 he Republican and Citizeins' union comnl
mittees have met and formally endorsed
Mayor Low for re-election to the office of
mayor of New a ork city, which is in
harmony with tile action of recent con-
ference of leaders of the various organiza-
tions, republican and demoicratic alike, in
oniposition to tile restoration of power to
Tatnmany.

There has been mlucih noise of opposi-
tiott and some dust has been raised by
individuals personally ait:tlgni:,ttic to Lo1w
to blind the people iof New York to tile
real issue, and to retirc- the lllayor from
leadership in tile cooming campaign. Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome has been most active
and 11mo.t elfective ill this work. Ills
avowals of disinterested concern have not
I'been accepte:d, lie is left to chmoo' bie-
tweenl stupplort of I.ow anti support of 1Tain-
many, with tn other alternlative than re-
tirement from active participation in the
contest. lie has indicated the latter
course, and ill view of his petly objec-
tions to co-operating with all the other
fusion leaders inl endorsement of Mayor
I.ow, it is by no meanl, certaitn that hins
lack of interest in the campaitgn may not
lie the best contribution ihe can make to
aid in seullrilng the dtesirted result.

ANOTHER EXPOSITION

American enterprise is overworking on
great exposition projects. More thalln one
international industrial exhibition in a
decade certainly is a:n invitaionl to failure.
The tellptatilon is great to prosperous alndl

growillg cities to seek Ilew famle slid teltl-
pIrary prolit by celebrating some historic
event with somethillg akin to a world's
fair. Ilaha and HIultain coul• testify to
the folly of it. Their shows must have
patrons from those who visited ('hicago
in iRA.t and were uniable to attract the
necessary crowds from people with vivid
memories of the great displays presented
at tile W\estern metropolis.

Next year the purchase of the great
Northwest territory is to be collltlltllo-
ratel by a worll expositionl at St. Louis.
The prospect are excellent for an un-
paralleled exhibition of the inventive amnd
industrial progress of the world. Govern.
ment aid has been lavish and St. I.ouis
capital has been extravagant. The aimn
is to excel the Chicago fair, and St. L.ouis
real is only equaled hby Chicago indiffer-
ence. Experienced Chicago knows that
she has squeezed that tleIlon, atnd is much
in doubt as to whether tile juice was
worth the sutgar.

Now colles Portland with a proposition
for a Lewis and Clarke exposition to be
held in 1on s, before St.. Louis visitors
will have their expensle accounts all ad-
justed. The Western city is modest
enough in hier purpose, and Montana, as
ill part of the territory acquired in re-

suilts of the hisitorical expedition, has
more tlhan mere friendly and neighborly
interest in the undertaking. D)oubtless
there will he state appropriationls and
faithful eflort to promote the Portland
show, but it is timed inopportunely to at-
stract large crowds, even froml the nearby
states, and it is to lie anticipated that
Portland will endl with a handsomte deficit
and much disappointment for hter pains.

In•stead of talking about shaking the
dust off his feet, it would be more timely
for Mlr. Jerome of New York to get busy
scraping the democratic mud off his hands.

The fact that they are furnished with
transportation doubtless makes it cont-
paratively easy for the detectives to keep
within four or five hundred miles of the
Kid Curry rumors most of the time,

In a few states it is a violation of the
game laws to kill a man under the mis-
takcnl impression that hle may be a deer.

"i :e vindications Sam Parks is getting
do not quash sany of the indictments.

Almost always the Turkish atrocity
news via London is padded in trausmis-

ioll.

With its accustomed enterprise, the
American newspaper got the news of dam-
age to the corn crop by early frost into
the corn belt in advance of the frost.

Oregon contemporaries which have been
telling about the importance of suppressing
train robbers in Montana can now utilize
toe same excellent reasoning for the edi-
fication of Oregon oflicials.

The Consolidated Lake Superior com-
pany, like \\'all street, proved unable to
control its magnificent water power.

Notwithstanding the lion. Pat Mullins'
sworn testimony that lie was a resident of
Idaho, persons are found to swear that he
was a resident of Butte at the same time.
This shows how very easily expert wit-
nesses may be mistaken regarding the
simplest matters of fact.

If the negro wants protection under the
democratic adlninistration in Maryland, he
mnusn't be a clamn; le must be an oyster.

King Edward is taking a lively interest
in the crisis, but is not expected to get
excited enough to resign.

And doubtless as soon as the Butte
Milner has brought Missoula to the samei

high plane of public morals to which it has
boosted Butte, Helena will be tackled and
hoisted. l.et the good work go on.

When a whole family is reported to
have been made ill by eating canned
meats, nobody thinks of the whole com-
munities which subsist on the sane food.

Or, Mr. Hanna might offer to let the
voters form their opinions from a contpst
between the Tom Johnson automobile and
a B. & O. locomotive.

Somebody sceems to have changed the
conversation since Congressman Fowbra
was heard talking about the passage if •is
elastic currency bill at an extra sessistiodf
congress. '

BURSTING OF "S00" BUBBLE
Ruined Stockholders and Idle Workmen

From Lake Superior Company,
[Detroit Free Press.]

While it is all very well to h*c a

poet's eye "in fine frenzy rolling," there
are material disadvantages in combinri
poetry wi h busine;.s, as the emplLyes and
stockholders of the 'Consolidated Lake
Superior company at Sault Ste. Marie can
te: tify. The crisis has finally been reached
in the com•lpany's affairs. Its mines and
factories anl railroads have suspended
operatiolns. More than .1,5oo men have
been thrown out of employment at the
beginning of winter in a disgjict which
affords no opportunities for nEw employ
ment, and the industrial andcommerclal
life of a flourishing Canadirn city is half
paralyzed.

It is a most deplorable condition of af-
fairs., anld it is to be hoped that the in.
evitalle reorganization will take place im-
mediately so that the paying properties of
the company can be operated again; for
not all tile properties are unprofitable.
Some of threm have been paying dividends,
but these dividends have all been swal-
lowed up in the genleral losses front the
establishment as a whole.

The Consolidated Lake Superior comn
pany is perhaps thie most extraordinary
e'xample of nusllroom financiering that
the country has seen in recent years. Mr.
('lergue went to Sault Ste. Marie ty in-
vestigate the opportunities for a pulglmnil:
lie became intoxicated with the prospects
that presentted themselves to a lively
imagination; lie intoxicated others, and
as a result millions of dollars have been
wasted in an attempt to create an indus-
trial universe in little more time than the
Almighty, according to Moses, spent in
creating tile world. Out of this pulp mill
project grew not only pulp mills, but Iron
mines and railroads and blast furnaces
and steel mills and power houses and
street railway lines and ferry boats and
pretty nearly every. forms of industry that
could lie established an a timber and -min-
eral district.

The power house and the railroad.illus-
trate the general pllan of constr.,ctipe
financiering. The canal and power house
were projected on a princely scale, and
are wholly sui generis: Ibut unfortunately
when both were completed there was no-
body to buy power of the company. Ap-
parently this trifling detail had 'hever
been considered. and the magnificent'plant'
has remained idle because nobody winshtd
to use it. The railroad, which extenin
toward the bleak and barren region of
Hudson's Bay, is said to have been 'builti
regardless of expense. It was a fiast-
class piece of railroad construction--one
that would have done credit to the New
York Central or Pennsylvania systems;
but when it was built there was nobody to
use it except the company, and for all its
purposes a logging road would have an-
swered as well. It was like building an
expensive flour mill in the Black Hills in
the expectation that some day enough
wheat would be grown in the crevices of
the rocks to make it possible tQ grind
flour there; or like building a sawmill on
the Kansas prairies in the belief that for-
ests would ultimately spring up there and
the mill would have timber to manuface
ture.

The Cost of Strikes.
[Buffalo Express.]

The officers of the International Union
of Machinists have, it is said, issued a
circular letter to walking delegates advis-
ing that mIuch discretion Ibe shown in the
calling of strikes. 'There are omore than
moo machinists' strikes in different parts
of the country and additional strikes would
severely tax the union funds. This letter
discloses an interesting phase of the union
question. The maintenance in idleness of
men who frequently go on strike on the
slightest pretext is one of the heavy bur-
dens of the industrious and consersettive
trades unionists.

The Provident Suitor.
[ Washington Star.]

"Will you be able to support my daugh-
ter in the style to which she has been ac-
customed ?" said the millionaire with old
fashioned ideas.

"Certainly," answered Count Fucash.
"It is my extreme consideration for her
future comfort that has prompted me to
select as rich a father-in-law as possible."

Then He Paid.
[Chicago Tribune.]

"G;reat Scott!" ejaculated the regular
customer, looking at his bill for the
month, "do you charge all that for waxing
my mustache once a day ?"

"D1o you think," retorted the barber,
"you can go around looking like the em-
peror of Germany without its costing you
something ?"

Very Little.
[Chicago News.]

Magistrate-Did I understand ypu, ;I
say the prisoner offered resistance ,wen
you attempted to place him under aereat?

Policeman--None worth mentioning,
your honor. Only a couple of dollars.

A COMPLACENT COMPARISON

Oh, dar ani' nobody waitin' foh to stab me in
de back,

Dar ain' nobody aimin' wif a gun;
Some friend may pick a razor up an' staht to

carve an' hack,
Ilut dar isn' no haohd feelins when it's done.

I doesn't need no ahmy to proteck me f'um de

An' when I takes a chicken on de wing,
I knows dar's no conspiracy to do a poison

job.
I's kind o' glad I wasn't born a king,, v , I"

I'd rather cut a fishin' pole an' hold it all day
long

Dan shake a scepter at de coht house crowd,
I goes ahead an' plays a tune an' sings my

little song
Without nobody sayin' " 'tain' allowed."

Dar's no one throwin' dynamite agin de cabledo',
Nor sandbag men a waitin' foh to spring.

I views de situation, an' as I remskhd befo',
I's kind o' glad I wasn't born a king.

-Washington Star.

PROTECTION OF PRESIDENTS
Special Guards Warranted by Past Ex-

parience and Continuing Conditions.
(New York Times.]

One of our correspondents uses, as
foundation for his hostility to the em-
ployment of special officers to protect the
persons of our presidents, the argument
that, as a matter of fact, the protection
thus given has thrice proved ineffectual,
and for the failures he deduces the con-
clusion that the guards are useless. This
reasoning is hardly orthodox. A thing is
by no means pecessarily useless because it
is not perfect, and the tragedies to which
the correspondent refers prove nothing at
all, for the purposes of this controversy,
except that the precautions taken were in-
adequate. TIhey do not prove that if
there had been no guard there would have
been no tragedies, and they leave intact
the probability that if no precautions had
ever been taken the tragedies would have
been more numerous. As for the claim
that "a true and effective guard is that of
freemen at every hand," it is much more
sonorous than suggestive. It is always
good to be a freeman, but a freeman is not
always good, and the presidential guards
are neither more nor less free than are the
cranks and criminals whom it is the busi-
ness of the guardians to keep at a dis.
lance. And it is extremely difficult to un-
derstand why the placing of special and
regular policemen in the neighborhood of
a high oflicial should give such deep of-
feuse to certain minds. The act does, in-
deed, show distrust of the general public,
but is there anything abnormal or un-
usual in that? Presumably our indigna.nt
correspondents lock their front doors be-
fore they go to bed, and if they do they
thereby indicate very clearly that their
confidence in their fellow-freemen is not
quite as complete as it might be. And are
we all to lie enraged because there are cer-
tain large books solemnly warning us not
to do it multitude of wicked and shameful
things, and threatening us with heavy
penalties if we yield to temptations to
which every "freeman" ought to be su-
perior. "Ought to be" and "is" are not
sysnonynmous, as yet, and, intensely vir-
tlions as we are ourselves, we can never-
theless look upon both a secret service
man in the performance of his duties and
upon a copy of the Penal Code without the
slightest inclination to proclaim their ex-
istence an insult to our dignity.

INTERNATIONAL ARBITRATION
Why Business Men Ghould Favor This

Method of Settling Disputes.
[Washington Times.]

Circulars have been sent out by the
C'onference on International Arbitration at
Mohonk Lake, N. Y., giving reasons why
this method of settling quarrels between
nations should he in favor with business
organizations. Nobody who read the news-
papers just before the recent war with
Spain has any doubt that business organi-
zations, as a rule, are averse to war, and
in this respect their sentiments probably
agree with those of the people with whom
they dtlo business. The average man does
not thirst for blood. He wants to earn
a living. The 'military ideals" of which
some folks are so afraid have not de-
stroyed the force of this desire, and prob-
ably never will.

The arguments advanced by the con-
ference are that the prosperity of all the
people imust be secured, as well as that of
a.. crtain class: that peace is essential to
prosperity; that international arbitration is
a success as a means of preventing war,
and even the desire for war; that business
men can do more than others to destroy
the jingo spirit, and, finally that a gen-
eral desire for international arbitration is
the only means of bringing to pass that day.
When the war drum throbs no longer, and the

bsttle-flags are furled
itn the Parliament of iMeo, the Federation of

the World.

It is also suggested that business men
should make use of every opportunity
to argue in favor of this system, and that
business associations should be pledged to
its support.

There is no argument without its op-
posite, and it should be admitted by all
reasonable people that, as the world is
at present constituted, there are times
in which arbitration is impossible. The
late war with Spain, for example, was
necessary. There was no way in which
the lives of the a6o men blown up in
the Maine could be paid for. There was
no way to prevent a repetition of that
horror save by the punishment of the
aggressor. Nobody now ventures to assert
that the war with Spain did not cause
increased respect for the United States
among the powers, and also increase the
safety of our citizens in other countries.
What is more, it very possibly averted
a much bigger war in which the territory
of the United States would have been
threatened, even invaded, by some power
not inclined to arbitrate,

Rare Judicial Dioscernment.
[St. Louis Post-Dispatch.]

Judge Jesse A. McDonald of the St.
Louis circuit court has proved himself to
be a jurist of rare discernment, as well as
a tactful administrator of the law. A ref-
cree had advised that certain German
women be not allowed to incorporate a
society under the name of the Gegenseiti-
g",r Schwaben Frauen Unterstuetzungs
Verein, for the reason that the name is un-
pronounceable by American people, and
hence that a degree of incorporation should
not he granted under American laws.
Judge McDonald had doubt about the wis-
doit of the referee's statement. He called
the ladies before him and each of them
pronounced Gegenseitiger Schwaben Frauen
UYnterstuctzungs Verein just as easy as say-
ing mush and milk;; whereupon Judge
McDonald, sagely inclining his head to one
side, decided that any name so easily han-
diled by a native German could by no
means be called unpronounceable. Be-
sides, who cared to pronounce it, excepting
natives of Germany now American citizens
and residents of St. Louis?

Interstate Dickering.
[Kansas City Star.]

Something new in the line of guberna-
torial amenities and diplomacy is ad.
vanced by Governor Jefferson Davis of Ar-
kansas, who says that he will honor requi-
sitions made by Governor Durbin of Indi-
ana when the latter surrenders former
Governor Taylor of Kentucky.

It Costsa More.
[Puck.]

Young Doctor (with youthful u!lagiv-
ings)-Whiere is your boasted progress?
As many die as ever.

Old Doctor--Doubtless. But it costs
them more than it ever did before,

Too Hoaty.
[Atlanta Constitution.]

"Jones has a new addition to his
family,"

"Indeed, I must congratulate himl"
"Hold on-it's a son-in-law I"

PEOPLE WE MEET
George W. Floyd, the old theatrical

manager who is now traveling for a large
wine concesa in New York, is registered
at the Theenton. Pleyd was at one time
considered a manager of great ability and
was much sought after by the best the-
atrical Arms all over the country.

It was he who opened the old Grand,
being at that time with the Bostonians.
The Grand was then considered to be one
of the finest theaters in the Northwest,
and it really was a cosy, comfortable little
theater.

The business done in those days was
wonderful. Any old performance was
hailed with delight, but when a good com-
pany came to town it was a case of buy-
ing your tickets weeks in advance. When
the Grand burned down and the present
theater was erected, Floyd again opened
the house, Nat Goodwin in "Hobbies," be-
ing the attraction. Floyd says that the
business done during that engagement was
immense. The house was literally packed,
aisles and all, and Manager John Maguire
was the proudest man he has ever seen.

Around the entrance of the theater was
an oil cloth, imitation of Italian marble,
which cost John Maguire many a treat
and it was a standing joke from one end
of the country to the other.

In speaking of the present outlook
Floyd said that Butte will have better at-
tractions this year than ever before, and
he calls particular attention to the Henry
F. Savage productions, of which we will
have three.

He is a great admirer of Savage and
says he is making more money than all of
them put together.

"Patsy" Clark, who has been visiting in
the city, has reutrned to his home in Spo-
kane, Wash. Mr. Clark is an old-timer in
Butte, at one time being superintendent of
the Moultom Mining company, among
whose properties was the Alice.

Mr. Clark left Butte some zS years ago
and since that time he has made a fortune
in the Spokane district. Now he wishes
to return to the scenes of his early opera-
tions, hence his visit to this city.
Mr. Clark has spent several days look-

ing for mining investments, but just what
success he met with he declined to state.

R. J. Metlin, proprietor of the Metlin
hotel. Dillon. Mont., accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. B. Howard, is spending a
few days at the Thornton.

F. B. Gridley. whose headquarters are in
Salt Lake City, is in the city in the interest
of the Rock Springs Coal company, of
which company he is manager.

A. Livingston, a prominent Bear Gulch
mining man, is in the city from Living-
ston, Mont.

Will F. Logan is up front Missoula for
a short visit.

O. A. Twohy of Kalispell is in Butte
for a few days' visit.

I. A. Boyd of Anaconda came over on
business today.

Karl Simmons, a prominent whole-
saler of Helena, is in Butte on business.

John W. Hobbs of .livingston is in the
city and is registered at the Fintlen.

Mrs. J. Barbour and sister of Dallas,
Texas, are at the Butte.

George Aiken, who has been a resident
of Butte for the past o2 years, leaves to-
night for Salt Lake, where he will as-
sume a managerial position. Mr. Aiken
has been employed in the electrical depart-
ment of the Butte Street Railway com-
pany, and has gained an enviable reputa-
tion as an electrician. Mrs. Aiken will
remain in Butte for the present.

l.ouis Howard will leave tonight for
Bozeman, where he has accepted a posi-
tion in the business department of the
Boseman Chronicle. Mr. Howard has been
employed by the commission firm of Ryan
& Newton. and previous to that time
worked for the Western Union. He is a
well known musician and has many
friends in Butte who will regret his de-
parture for Bozeman.

AMONG THE PLAYERS
1Miss Shirley as "Camille."

Jessie Shirley and her company pre-
sented "Camille" at the Grand last night.
As "Camille" Miss Shirley was excellent,
but her company played their parts like a
lot of amateurs. With good support Miss
Shirley's "Camille" would rank alongside
of the best in the country.

Tonight the company will present "A
Modern Magdalen" and this will run the
rest of the week.

"Sherlook Holmes."
"Sherlock Holmes." the celebrated de-

tective story of A. Conan Doyle, which in
its present dramatic form has created
more comment than any play of the last
decade, is to be seen in Butte at the
Broadway theater on Sunday, October 4.

The principal characters are delineated
by the well known stars, Herbert Kelcey
and Effie Shannon. This is the farewell
tour of these great artists in this play, as
they are bound by contracts to appear in
New York the latter part of January in
a new play written by Max Pemberton,
the English novelist, entitled "The Woman
of Kronstadt."

"In Old Kentucky."
An old but extremely popular attrac-

tion announced for an early visit to this
city is Jacob Lltt's production'of "In Old
Kentucky." This piece has attained its
'sith season of continuous prosperity in
this country and bids fair to go on for-
ever. This year an imposing new scenic
outfit has been prepared at an outlay of
$3o,ooo.

The company will be the strongest that
has ever been seen In the play, the picka-
ninny contingent has been materially aug-
mented and the performance will be better
than ever before.

The public, season after season, looks
forward to the coming of "In Old Ken-
tucky" with the same feeling of elation
that they experience for the annual return
of the circus. Last season "In Old Ken-
tucky" enjoyed greater prosperity than at
time since its original production. It is
one of the landmarks in theatrical history.

"In Old Kentucky" will be seen at the
Broadway next Sunday and Monday
nights.

Hie Practice.
[Smart Set.]

Knicker-How did he become an expert
accountant ?

Becker--Proving to his wife that it
was Ia when he came home at 3.

Excursion Train to Twin Bridges Fair.
On account of the county fair at Twin

Bridges the Northern Pacife will run a special
train from Butte to that point on Sunday,
September sy, leaving Butte at e:es a. m.I re-
turning leave Twin Bridges at 7:00 p. m. Fare
for the round trip, $zsoe. Children over S and
under za years, 7s cents. This wllR be the last
Sunday excursion train to Twin Bridges this
season, A special train will also be run from
Alder to Twin Bridges, leaving Alder at p:oo
a, m.i returning leave Twin Bridges at 7:39
p, m. A rate of one and one-third fare has
been made from all points between Alder and
Twin Bridges, W. H. Merriman, general
agent,

BROADWAY THEATER
DICK P IUTDN, MANAOGR.

Two mights, Sunday and Monday, Sep.
tember 27 and 28.

The favorite's return. Eleventh annual
tour of Jaeob Litt's incomparable comn
pany, in the most popular American play
ever written.

"IN OLD KENTUCKY"
Bigger, Brighter, Setter Than Ever,

Written by C. T. Dauey.
An entirely new $ao,ooo production,

built especially for this tour, The count-
less familiar entertainment features pre-
sented better than ever before.

So rollicking, frolicking, comical pick-
aninnies, go; six Kentucky thoroughbred
horses. The greatest of all horserace.
The famous pickaninny brass band.
Madge's thrilling swing across the mighty
mountain chasm.

Tickets on sale Friday.

N EW EMPIRE THEATER
DICK P. BUTTON Manager
Main and Park St.

jt Greatest Show on Earth For

10 COENTS
This week entirely New Bill.

Heppner Flood
Faithfully Reproduced.

Little Olga,
The Song Bird

ANrD OTHE-RS

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
ARfTUR MARKS, Manager

TONIGHT

Jessie Shirley
And her excellent company of players In

" CAMILLE"
Thursday, Friday, Saturday matinee and

evening.

"A MODERN MAGDALEN"

By special arrangement with Amelia
Bingham.

Popular Prices-age, Soc, 7Se and $s.oo.

Butte Concert Hall
High Class Vaudeville Art-
ists. Finest wines, liquors
and cigars. Change of
bill each week.

G. V. H. SHAVER, Mgr.
57 E. Park Street

H. V. Wakefield
PIANIST

Will accept a limited number of pupils.
Studio, 403 Goldberg Block. Hours, a to
g p. m. Pianist Sutton's Broadway The-
ater Orchestra.

Expert
Embalmlno

CAREFUL,
PAINBTAKIND

funeral Directors

THE MONTANA
UNDERTAKING CO.
Thos. Sullivan. Mgr.

125 IL Park. Phone" a

MAYER ELECTRIC CO.
No. 7 N. Montana St.
No. 65 W. Park St.

Contractors for Masonic Temple,
smntractors for County Hospital, etc.
We contract for everything In the
Electrio Line.
Bring Your Motors to Us
We Will Make Them Satisfactory,
OfBoe 'phone posA; residence ~phoe

Butte, - - untan.

DR. HUIB POKC
Thirteenth doctor of China from grand.
father down. Born and schooled ii
the profession. Treats all diseases,
makion a specialty of chronie troubles.
Consult mc. say South Main St.

Richards
THE BUTTE UNDERTAKER
Practice: Undertaker and Embalmer.
04o W. Parts St., Butte. Phone ao07

J. D. M'ElBO3Q ,
VETERINARY SURGEON.

Honorary gradute of the Ontario Voter.
l'ary College of Toronto, Canada. Treats
all dioases of domesticated animals sc.
cording to •cientitol principles. Olfce atMo.row & Sloans stables, 104 South Male
stroeet. Tcl.)houo eIb AU ccases promptl
attended ta


